Assessment and Stratification of High-Impact Data Elements in Electronic Clinical Quality Measures: A Joint Data Quality Initiative Between CancerLinQ® and Cancer Treatment Centers of America.
A joint data quality initiative between the Cancer Treatment Centers of America and the ASCO big data health technology platform CancerLinQ® was initiated to document and codify the steps taken to evaluate, stratify, and determine the potential effect of data elements used for electronic clinical quality measures as captured within structured fields in electronic health records. The processes involved the identification of clinical concepts required in measure population criteria and then to map these to the corresponding components of the CancerLinQ data model. A quantitative assessment of mappings between electronic clinical quality measure clinical concepts and attributes from the CancerLinQ clinical database was performed. In parallel, a qualitative analysis of high-impact data elements from the Cancer Treatment Centers of America clinical measures was made using local, expert consensus. An impact assessment was derived using a count of the data elements across measures and the specific population criteria affected. A list of putative high-impact data elements can provide guidance for clinicians to facilitate specific data element capture related to quality metrics in an electronic environment.